An activity which contributes to our strategic goal is the Mentor Program which SCAVMA is reviving in a slightly new form beginning with the Class of 2015. The main purpose of the program is to foster closer bonds between faculty and students outside the classroom and to provide students with mentors they can turn to for academic and personal advice. With the revised program, we hope that faculty members will have a few mentees in each class so that they can become better acquainted with all classes. Optimally, each mentor would have up to 3-4 mentees/class (no more than 15 total) but mentors may decide how many mentees they are willing to take on. Please complete a brief survey that will help to identify faculty mentors and overall faculty interest. Survey link: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEQzdlFTQ1ptMlcxM1puVHR05NXSUE6MQ